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Report Says 
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(excerpted content) While the nation's graduation rate, including that of black and Latino males, has continued to grow, the 
gap between black males and their white peers has widened, according to a new report released Wednesday by the Schott 
Foundation for Public Education. 
 
The report, "Black Lives Matter: The Schott 50 State Report on Public Education and Black Males," is the fifth such study the 
foundation has released on the state of black males in public education.  Since the last report in 2012, the gap between the 
four-year graduation rate for black males and white males widened from 19 points in the 2009-10 school year to 21 points in 
the 2012-13 year.  For Latinos, the gap shrunk to 15 points from 20 during that same period, according to the report.  
 
The national graduation rate for black males was 59 percent, 65 percent for Latinos, and 80 percent for white males for the 
2012-13 school year, according to the report. Particularly striking was Detroit where only 20 percent of black males 
graduated on time in the 2011-12.  John H. Jackson, the foundation's president and CEO, said that the data indicate that 
federal, state, and district policies need to be examined to address the disparities in ways that will make a difference in the 
lives of black and Latino males. 
 
"This report is about making a declarative statement that [Black lives] matter not only after they die, but they matter also 
when they are living," said Jackson in a conference call.  "And since they matter, there are some things that the federal 
government, states and districts must...put in place— policies and practices—so that we can clearly make sure they have an 
opportunity to learn and an opportunity to succeed. And while we say black lives matter, we believe that all lives matter. The 
two statements are not mutually exclusive. But it is important to highlight particularly the black male population in this 
instance because, as our data indicate, in 35 of the 48 states as it relates to four-year graduation rates, black males are at the 
bottom." 
 
Huge gaps of more than 25 percent between the graduation rates for Latino and white males were in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah and Wisconsin.   
 
It also looked at school climate issues that may affect graduation rates, including out-of-school suspensions rates, which have 
come under intense scrutiny in the last few years.  Fifteen percent of black male students received out-of-school suspensions, 
while the same was true for 7 percent of their Latino peers and 5 percent of white counterparts. The highest out-of-school 
suspension rates for black and white males were in Florida. The highest for Latino students was in Rhode Island. The lowest 
for Latino males was in New York state, with 3 percent. 
 
Pedro A. Noguera, a professor of education and the executive director of the Metropolitan Center at New York University, 
said the data suggest the need for a deeper look beyond graduation rates and to other "opportunity to learn" factors, 
including out-of-school suspensions and special education placements. 
 
"These increasingly become very important for understanding whether or not all children have the opportunity to learn and 
whether or not our schools are capable of meeting the needs of all kinds of students," he said.  "This report, I think, serves as 
a barometer for where our country is at the current moment, and whether or not we are in fact making progress." 
 
It also looked at the 8th grade proficiency levels in math and reading on the National Assessment of Educational Progress, or 
NAEP. The gap in proficiency levels underscored the need for better quality for all students— blacks, Latinos and whites, 
according to the report. 
 
The report also made some suggestions for reducing the disparities, including: 

 Meeting student-centered learning needs: Focusing on the individual needs of each student, instead of using a one-
size-fits-all approach. The Schott Foundation uses the example of creating "personal opportunity plans" that would 
include academic, social and health supports for every student who is lagging one grade level or more.  

 Improving data reporting and collection: The foundation is asking for better data from districts and states that are 
disaggregated by race and gender. It also wants consistent and comparable data across states. 

 Improving school climate, including, for example, instituting a moratorium on out-of-school suspensions and 
utilizing restorative justice practices. 
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 Philanthropic and community investments: The organization supports harnessing the resources of philanthropic 
groups and the private sector as well as the power of community to expand high-quality education. It suggests the 
expansion of efforts like those by JP Morgan Chase & Company, which provides mentors and learning opportunities 
to low-income high school graduates through the Fellowship Initiative; the National Opportunity to Learn Campaign, 
which promotes high-quality early education, highly-prepared effective teachers, and meaningful engagement with 
parents; and the Campaign for Black Achievement. (J.P. Morgan Chase is one of the funders for the report.) 

 
 


